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I. Circle the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 
 

1. We should keep our teeth......................  

a. be clean b. to be clean c.  clean d. cleanly 
2. The yard is very.................... during recess.  
a. quiet b. noisy  c.calm d.dark 

3. Come in and ............... a seat.   
a. do b. give  c. go d.have 
4. Video games can be....... Many people spend too much time playing them. 

a. addictive b. careful  c. carefully d. outdoors  
 Moderation is very..........................  
a. fatty b. plenty c. important d. painful  
 I hope you are taking care of..................  
a. myself b. yourself c. himself d. herself 
7. Trang plays soccer very well. She is a............... soccer player. 
a. good b. well c.skillful  d.bad 
8. He practices ............. the guitar every day.  
a. to play b. play c. laying d. to playing 

9. “homes” has the final sound as ....................  
a./z/  b. /0/ c./iz/ d./s/ 
10. My sister will be 16..... Sunday   

a. on-May 25 b. on -May 25 c. in-25 May d. in-May 25  
 Complete the sentences using the words below and the cues in columns A and B. because, 

before, but, and, when. 

 A B 

1. Lan’s teeth are strong and white a.  he sees his mother. 
2. I enjoy playing soccer b.  she takes good care of them. 

3. Tam ate a lot of seafood C.  you eat your meals. 
4. The child shouts excitedly d.  my sister doesn’t. She likes 
5. You should wash your hands tennis. 

  e.  his parents did.too. They all liked 
  seafood 
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........................................................................................................................................  

........................................................................................................................................  

........................................................................................................................................  

........................................................................................................................................ 
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 Choose the word that has a different pronunciation from the others of each group: 
 

1. a. Iaughed b. watched c. Iooked d. prepared 
2. a. chicken b. Christmas c. much d. change 

3. a. tooth b. these c. thousand d. thank 
4. a. what b. when c. while d. whole 
5. a. Nothing b. their C. with d. mouth 

 

IV. Rewrite the sentences in a way that is has similar meaning to the original 
sentences. 

 

1. Nam cycles very safely.  
-> Nam is ....................................................................................................  
2. Our vacation lasts three months.  
-> It’s a....................................................................................................  
3. Whose book Ls this?  
-> Who does ....................................................................................................?  
4. He spent two hours playing games.  
-> It took....................................................................................................  
5. He can’t finish the work on time because he is ill.  
-> Because of....................................................................................................  
6. If you don’t work hard, you won’t pass the exam.  
-> Unless....................................................................................................  
7. How long is the Mekong River?  
-> What’s....................................................................................................?  
8. Lan didn’t come to school. And Mai didn’t come to school.  
-> Neither....................................................................................................  
9. How heavy was your brother last time?  
-> How much....................................................................................................?  
10. Your shut is very nice.  
-> What ……………....................................................................................................  
V. Insert the correct form of the words in brackets. 

 

1. Eating .................. is the key to good health. SENSIBLE 
2. Did you make a ..................go to Nha Trang? DECIDE 
3. My headache.................. after I took the tablet. APPEAR 
4. Hoa is the .................. student in her school. GOOD 

5. The.................. boys often play soccer. ENERGY. 

 

VI. Put the verbs into correct tense or form: 
 

 What you (think) Nam (do) ? He 
(tell) the truth to his parents  
 Wien I (come) to your house yesterday, noone (be) at home.  
 He (help) you fix your bike as soon as he (finish) his work.  
 What your vacation plan (be) now ? 
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I (spend) two weeks on a farm.  
 Mai gets used to (stay) up late.  
VII. Fill in the blank with one suitable word. 
 

Many people to live in big cities, but ...(2) ..................prefer living in the ...(3)  
.................. . My uncle and aunt have a small.. .(4) ..................near my home town.  
They bought it.. .(5) ..................five years ago. At the side of the farm house, there is  
a ...(6) ..................garden . In it, apple - trees are ...(7) ..................The vegetable  
is at the back ...(8) ..................the house. My uncle and aunt grow all ...(9)  
..................of vegetables, but they ...(10) ..................especially fond of potatoes and  
tomatoes.  
VIII. Complete the sentences using the cues.  
 She / at home / yesterday/ because / sick.  
 There / be / past office / here / ?  
 Could / tell / how / get / supermarket / please / ?  
 It / difficult / find / apartment / big cities.  
 Teenagers / prefer / listen / las test pop music / to / folk music.  
……………....................................................................................................……………  
....................................................................................................……………..................  
..................................................................................……………....................................  
................................................................……………......................................................  
..............................................……………........................................................................  
............................……………..........................................................................................  
..........……………..  
IX. Write a paragraph about your trip with your parents last summer ( 80-/00 words) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


